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THE HONEYMOON NEVIS
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Love among the ruins
Escape to a small, stylish resort on Nevis.
By Laura Samuel Meyn

M

The Mill Privée offers customized five-course menus at a table for two in a historic setting.

ontpelier Plantation & Beach resort, a casually instead tucked up in the foothills of Nevis Peak, Montpelier
has a private beach, accessible by a scenic 6-mile ride in the
elegant 19-room Relais & Châteaux property on the tiny
resort’s van; you’ll find all you need for a restful day on the
island of Nevis (pronounced Nee-vis) in the West Indies, is
Caribbean — cabanas, lounge chairs, a bathhouse and a bar.
not for everyone.
Montpelier offers what one can expect from Relais
Instead of a rowdy beach bar, there’s a chic poolside
& Châteaux properties:
lounge that serves a citrusy
historic charm, authenticity,
rum punch topped with
understated elegance, great
freshly grated nutmeg or, if
service and memorable food
you’d rather, hot tea with
and drink. For honeymooners
warm scones (Nevis shows
in search of downtime
plenty of British influence as
together, Montpelier provides
a former colony and current
solitude in a lush tropical
commonwealth). Instead of
setting with just enough
blasting air conditioning,
activities to give shape to days
try opening the louvered
spent relaxing.
windows of your suite to catch
The serene 60-foot pool
the trade winds, the sound
invites swimming or lounging.
of wind rustling through
The resort’s stone Great Room is where guests gather nightly to sip
Special yoga or Pilates weeks
the palms and, blissfully, no
cocktails before dinner; it’s here you’ll feel like you’re in the expansive
feature free daily classes held
television in sight. And while
island hideaway of an expat.
in a barn, taught by visiting
the resort is not oceanfront,
Photos courtesy of Montpelier Plantation & Beach
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The Details
St. Kitts and Nevis To get to the
island of Nevis, you must first fly
to St. Kitts, take a shuttle to the
dock and board a boat taxi for the
quick trip across; all transfers can
be prearranged by your resort.
To take advantage of the islands’
proximity and spend some time on
each, consider booking the Park
Hyatt St. Kitts, with more than 100
modern rooms and suites along the
beachfront, fine dining, an adultsonly swimming pool and Miraval
spa. 869-468-1234, hyatt.com.

instructors. There’s an on-site
tennis court, and a nearby game
of golf can be arranged. For those
who want to be kneaded into
deeper relaxation, the resort’s
open-air “spa” is a simple space
tucked into a private hillside,
where you can enjoy an al fresco
massage for two.
To begin exploring the island,
set off by foot toward the Botanical
Montpelier’s Plantation rooms have luxurious linens and verandas with ocean views.
Gardens of Nevis, just down
ruins, historic churches and bars, where “liming” —
the street. Pass the island’s wild
island speak for hanging out — is the order of the
donkey preserve, a swath of pasture framed by
day. Cyclists are likely to encounter some of Nevis’
aptly named “flamboyant trees,” with vivid redabundant wildlife, too, including herds of roving
orange flowers. Along the way, watch for some
sheep.
of the island’s 30,000 vervet monkeys, which far
For a less strenuous look around the island, Funky
outnumber residents. The small botanic garden
Monkey Tours picks up guests at the resort in its alloffers enough tropical foliage, flowers and fountains
terrain vehicles, offering a personalized driving tour
to fill a lovely 45-minute stroll, along with a gift shop
of sights, like the sugar plantation once owned by
and a Thai restaurant.
Alexander Hamilton’s father and the historic Cottle
To explore farther — the island is only 36 square
Church, stone ruins that can be used for an outdoor
miles — check in with Montpelier’s front desk.
wedding service.
There, you can arrange a bike tour to the beach with
To indulge in some local flavor, check out L&L
a resort guide, who leads guests past sugar mill

Love among the ruins
Indigo, Montpelier’s
poolside restaurant and
lounge, offers food and
drink in the shade.

Montpelier Plantation & Beach
The Nevis boutique resort offers
a seven-night “Honeymoon Bliss”
package including a garden suite,
daily breakfast, dinner one night
in the Mill Privée and one night at
Restaurant 750, sparkling wine and
chocolate, a couple’s massage
and a picnic at Montpelier Beach.
In addition to hosting plenty of
honeymooners, the resort typically
plans about five on-site weddings
each year for as many as 80 guests
(the Mill Privée seats up to 22), plus
several elopements. 869-469-3462,
montpeliernevis.com.
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Rumshop during the day — or arrange
for a private after-hours tasting. Owner
Mark Theron, a passionate Caribbean rum
expert, tells tales of spirits from around
the world. His own Clifton Estate Rum
is an artisanal spiced version that’s just
right for sipping, with notes of orange,
honey, cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves. If
you plan to check a bag on the way home,
buy some; the Nevitian rum can be bottled
and autographed on-site and is not yet
distributed beyond the islands.
By dinnertime, you’ll want to be back
at the resort, where Restaurant 750, on a
terrace overlooking Nevis and nearby
St. Kitts, features the artful cuisine of chefs
Halva Browne and Angie Walwyn. Expect
modern touches with local ingredients, like
pan-seared mahi mahi served with zucchini
noodles, sun-dried cherry tomatoes and
lemon beurre blanc; and seared sesame and
teriyaki wahoo with curried coconut farro,
pickled cucumber and red onion, and grilled
pineapple and ginger salsa. The resort’s food
and beverage manager, Claudio Corallo,
with vast knowledge and a charming Sicilian

Clockwise from top: Montpelier’s
private beach is on the
Caribbean side of the island;
Restaurant 750 offers fine dining
with a view; ahi tuna tartare is a
lovely example of the light, bright
fare served at the resort.

accent, will guide you toward
a perfect pairing from the wine menu.
For an unforgettable meal befitting a
honeymoon, make reservations to dine once
in the Mill Privée; the resort’s 300-year-old
stone sugar mill can be set up for two. The
five-course menu, paired with wines, is
customized according to the season and
special requests; while the fare can traverse
both surf and turf, vegetable lovers might
delight in spiced carrot soup, an arugula

salad with fried artichoke hearts and aged
Parmesan, roasted pumpkin risotto with
smoked goat cheese, spinach gnocchi with
white truffle cream and a dainty rendition of
caramel churros.
With the sounds of frogs, crickets and
cicadas chirping, the tropical breezes
blowing through the circular mill and the
warmth of flickering candlelight, you’ll
know in your heart that while Montpelier
isn’t for everyone, it is for you.
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